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Retinue of the Barony of Atenveldt Baron and Baroness
Seelos Massman and Fiordalisa Elena di Tomasso (Thomas and Tina Batt)
Atencoronet@baronyofatenveldt.com Warrant Expires 4/28/2017
Head Lady-In-Waiting: Lady Rachel Phethean of Sons of Scotia
Current Baronial Champions :
Hardsuit Champion: Triston de Gray ~ hardsuit.champion@baronyofatenveldt.org
Rapier Champion: Lord Wade Greenwall ~ rapier.champion@baronyofatenveldt.org
Arts & Sciences Champion: Lady Auelyn Spyle Syngere ~ arts.champion@baronyofateveldt.org
Bardic Champion: m'Lady Alexandra Koressina ~ bardic.champion@baronyofatenveldt.org
Archery Champion: Lady Edeline de Diekirche
Thrown Weapons Champion: m'Lord Gerrick of Edinburg
Youth Archery Champion: m'Lady Atalie of Edinburg
Youth Boffer Champion: m'Lord Micah
Words from Their Excellencies
Greetings and well met to the Incredible Populace of the Barony of Atenveldt!
Once again HE Seelos had the privilege of returning to Battlemoor in the Kingdom of the Outlands during
the first week of September. Upon His return He regaled of stories of camaraderie, hospitality, and
revelry that the Outlanders seemed to corner the market on. He had a large retinue attend with him and
an amazing time was had by all!
The weekend of September the 15th, Our amazing barony celebrated it’s 46th birthday. Their lovelineses
Lord Wade and Lady Guinness took a departure from the norm and hosted a camping event to celebrate
this auspicious occasion. We were honored to have their Majesties and Highnesses in attendance, as
well as Her majesty Outlands and the Princess Royale. One of the many accolades that was presented
to our populace by the crown was the Scarab that was awarded to House Skullbend! At the end of the
day, the new Lord and Lady of Love were named. Congratulations to Lord Merrick and Lady Aelia.
Once again, an amazing tournament filled with stardust and magic- on September 23rd we held the Hardsuit Novice Tournament. We would like to thank all 34 incredible fighters for their chivalry on and off the
field. In the end, Lord Finnin was the victor of the Over Two Year fighters and Lord Stro-Vekk was the
last fighter standing from the Under Two Year fighting eric. By overwhelming council from the Chivalry,
Heralds, and populace, We were honored to present m'Lord Lucian with The Dagger of Inspiration for his
constant show of chivalry and honor on the field.

The 6th Semi-Annual Rapier Novice Tourney will be held October 14th. For more information, please find
the Facebook page: https://www.facebook.com/events/883728568377415/ the baronial Yahoo group or
contact Us directly.
One of the most important events we have in this barony is Baronial champions, which will be held
October 23rd-25th. We would like to thank Sun Dragon for extending such a gracious invitation to share
their site with them, as we had multiple unforeseen issues, which caused several sites to be incompatible
with our event. We look forward to letting our current champions enjoy their retirement as well as to
working with the upcoming champions this year. More details on the event can be found on the tome of
faces at: https://www.facebook.com/events/702048899925431/ .
We would like to remind everyone of the archery and thrown weapons practices. Both the archery and
the thrown weapons community are full of amazing, talented people who love to share their martial
art. For more information, check the Tome of Faces pages for each of these groups.
We continue to be in awe of the populace of this great barony and appreciate the privilege to continue to
serve.
Yours In Service,
Seelos & Elena
15th Coronet of the Barony of Atenveldt
Premier Barony of the Society

Baronial Officers (Information subject to change)
Office
Modern Name SCA Name Email Address Took Office
Warrant Expires
Membership Expires
Baron Seelos Massman
Thomas Batt Seelos.elena@gmail.com 4/28/2012 4/28/2017 5/31/2016
Baroness Fiordalisa Elena di Tomasso
Tina Batt Seelos.elena@gmail.com 4/28/2012 4/28/2017 3/2015
Seneschal Jean Andre' Boeye'
James Boeye jamesboeye@gmail.com 4/14/2010 5/31/2016 1/2016
Emergency Deputy Seneschal
Edeline de Diekirche
Deborah Wright wrdwright@cox.net

8/15/2015

Deputy Seneschal
Roana Yunge
Colleen Young colleenyoung1@hotmail.com

3/1/2016

Parks Liaison
Harry Rudkin
Henry Vanderbilt henryvanderbilt@mindspring.com 1/1/2011 12/31/2015 2/2015
Dep Parks liaison
Ivan Du Grae
John Cook ivanhood_01@yahoo.com 12/21/2014 12/20/2016 1/2016
Chancellor of Youth
Katerina of Ottford
Karin Hallock par_parim_628@yahoo.com 7/1/2014 6/30/2016 4/30/2015
Deputy Chancellor of Youth

Vacant

Waivers
Izza-al-Zarga
Blair Allen bofawaivers@gmail.com 7/3/2014 6/30/2016 4/30/2016
Emergency Deputy Waivers
Aelia Musa
Therese Curtis annorawallace@gmail.com 7/3/2014 6/30/2016 3/31/2016
Deputy Waivers
Anna Marie der Donnerbar
Samantha Crea sami_sorcha@yahoo.com 4/2/2015 4/1/2017 4/30/2016
Exchequer
Beartlaoi mac Mathghamhna
David Merrill beartlaoi@cox.net 2/1/2013 1/31/2017 3/2016
Emergency Deputy Exchequer
Thyri Eiriksson
Brenda Jordan brendajor@cox.net 10/8/2014 10/7/2016 11/30/2015
Regalia

Vacant

Deputy Regalia
Galen of Kildromy
Gordon Rieck galenofkildromy@gmail.com Kingdom Warrant 12/31/2017
Deputy Regalia
Dan Smith

KIngdom Warrant

Deputy Regalia
Iamys McMurray
Cody Baker codymus@gmail.com 4/2/2015 4/1/2017 1/31/2016
Knight Marshal
Baldric dir Krieger
Beau Yonge beau.yonge@asu.edu

9/30/2016 3/31/2018

Emergency Deputy Marshal
Nicholaus von Erlach
Dean Hochsetettler erlach1290@gmail.com 10/8/2014 10/7/2016 1/31/2016
Deputy Marshal
Caell Robertson
Matthew Telez Cael_lephram@yahoo.com 9/6/2012 1/1/2017 3/2015
List Minister
Roseline D'Avignon
Katherine Earp porcupinetoaster@gmail.com 9/25/2013 9/25/2015 6/2017
ED List Minister
Gwyneth O'Caliaghan
Jen Francis beatteone@gmail.com 2/1/2014 1/31/2016 9/30/2015
Youth Marshal
Heinrich der Brauer
Stephen Taylor slippyblade@gmail.com 11/27/2013 11/27/2015 3/2016
Rapier Marshal
Duncan Mac Kennie
Ken Hallock duncan_mackennie@yahoo.com 3/25/2015 3/14/2017 5/31/2015

Emer. Rapier Marshal
Vacant
Captain of Archers
Merewyn of Edington
Dhawn Balderama dhawn_balderama@Yahoo.com 2/1/2015 1/31/2017 8/31/2016
Lt of Archers
Jerome the true
Timothy Wright wrdwright@cox.net 2/1/2015 1/31/2017 1/31/2016
Field Support
Katerina of Otford
Karin Hallock par_parim_628@yahoo.com Unwarranted 12/31/2017
Herald
Wade Greenwall
Wade Svec closetgamergeek@gmail.com 6/19/2013 6/18/2015 1/2016
ED Herald
Vacant
Web MInister
Joseph Grunewald of York
Joesph Gibbs joegibbs@pobox.com 5/2012 9/30/2016 12/31/2015
ED Web
Mattne Dona
Matthew Fultz Matt.fultz@gmail.com 2/1/2015 1/31/2017 11/30/2015
Deputy Web
Cathryn Syvestrov
Pam Gibbs 6/10/2014 5/31/2016 12/31/2015
Facebook Admin.
Galen of Kildromy
Gordon Rieck galenofkildromy@gmail.com
Chronicler

Vacant
ED Chronicler
Vacant
A&S Minister
Aoife inghean Olsin
Terri Valencia terrival@gmail.com 5/27/2015 5/26/2017 4/30/2016
ED A&S
Rhiannon Cyra
Shenita McKinney forcyrasfreinds@gmail.com 5/27/2015 5/26/2017 9/30/2015
Deputy A&S
Sorcha Inghean ui Ghadhra
Somer Harris somer.harris@gmail.com 6/19/2013 6/13/2015 7/31/2016
Deputy A&S
Inea Areur de Brabant
Angela Gusta invertedarcher@aol.com 11/23/2013 9/17/2015 05/2015
Deputy A&S
Dalla of the Misty Forest
Pamela B Sylvis baronessdalla@yahoo.com 5/27/2015 5/26/2017 8/1/2016
Sheriff
Mercuro da Spin
Scott Gladstein ilearnedtofish@gmail.com 4/2/2015 4/1/2017 3/31/2017
ED Sheriff

Vacant

Chatelaine aka Gold key
Ceridwen verch deykin
Ceridwen Batt ladyceridwenverchdeykin@gmail.com 5/10/2014 5/1/2016 6/30/2015
Deputy Chatelaine
Vacant
Baronial Signet (Scribe)
Ritchryd McUath

Ritchyrd Handley masterritchyrdmcuath@gmail.com Unwarranted 10/31/2016
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Open Baronial Officer Positions

Officer Openings
The Big Red Officer Core is looking for a few
volunteers to help run the Barony either as a
deputy or the principal officer. Come and learn
how the Barony runs from a business
perspective. Help is always appreciated and
gratefully accepted. If you want more details
about any of these positions either contact the
principal officer (if its a deputy) or the
Seneschal's office. Click here for the official
officer email list.
 Chronicler - Puts out monthly editions of Palm
prints - Position is open now - Position open till filled
 Emergency Deputy Chronicler - assist in the
production of the palm prints - Position open till
filled
 Emergency Deputy Sheriff - assist sheriff as
needed, works with lost and found, organizes and
runs a watch at all baronial events, files monthly
reports with the Kingdom Sheriff and the baronial
seneschal - Position open till filled
 Emergency Deputy Regalia - maintains baronial
regalia and is responsible for making sure it gets to
events - we currently have 2 deputies. Position open
till filled
 Emergency Deputy Herald - assist with field
heraldry, court heraldry and possible book heraldry.
Position open till filled
 Rapier Marshall - assist the marshal as needed,
may need to become qualified as a authorizing
marshal. Position open till filled
 Deputy Chatelaine - assist the Chatelaine with new
comers, loaner garb and as needed. Position open
till filled

October 2015

 Deputy Chancellor of Youth - Assist the Chancellor
of Youth as needed. Open till filled
Webminister's note: This list was last updated on 10/13/2015. The official source for all officer and
deputy openings is the Seneschals office. If you have any questions about this list, any officer or deputy
position or duties please contact the Seneschals office or the Baron and Baroness.

** Please see Their Excellencies if you are interested in giving your time to the Barony as an officer**

Planned Coronet Progress for 2015
(Consult with their Excellencies about actual attendance plans for a specific event)
10/03/15 10/04/15 Kingdom A&S Competition y y y
10/08/15 10/11/15 Great Western War Caid n n y
10/14/15 10/14/15 BoA Novice Rapier and youth tourney BoA y y
10/17/15 10/18/15 Plunder Poke pillage SGH y m
10/23/15 10/25/15 Champions events BoA, BTM, BSD y y y
10/23/15 10/25/15 Dragon's Horde BTY n n y
11/07/15 11/08/15 Fall Coronation y y y
11/11/15 11/16/15 Southern Crusades TBD TBD
11/21/15 11/21/15 Aten University TBD TBD
12/12/15 12/12/15Tri Baronial Yule y y
UPCOMING EVENT INFORMATION!
Southern Crusades XVII Reconquista de Iberia Nov 12 th – Nov 16 th 2015

The Baronies of the South invite one and all to participate in the Reconquest of the Spanish Peninsula. S
outhern Crusades: The Reconquista will be held at the Western Heritage Arena in Marana AZ with nume
rous activities planned. We will have Armored Fighting, Rapier, Archery, Equestrian, Art & Sciences class
es, etc. There will also be nighttime activities such as Hafla & Torchlight Tourneys Dates & Times: Site
Opens Thursday Nov 12 th
at 8 am for those who have pre-registered, 12 pm (noon) for those who did not pre-register. Site Close
s Monday Nov 16 th
at 12 pm (noon). SITE FEES: Pre-registration: $25 for Adults, $10 for Youth ages 5-17, $5 Non-Memb

er Surcharge $5, $70 Family Max (2 Adults & 2 Children) At Gate: $30 for Adults, $10 for Youth ages 5
-17, $5 Non-Member Surcharge SITE INFORMATION: Directions to Western Heritage Arena, Marana A
Z. On I-10 take exit 236, from the north turn right and from the south turn left (do not cross the railroad
tracks). Turn onto the eastbound frontage, just before the Chevron station. Go 1/2 mile east to Postval
e Road, turn right and the entrance is immediately on the right EVENT STEWARD: Roberto Raimondo d
e los Montana de Trueno (Bobby Truelove)
southernsitesteward@gmail.com (520)678-4247 PRE-REGISTRATION INFORMATION: Baroness Sam
ara or Lord Domnall will be at all events so you can pre-register, Dragon’s Horde 23 –
25 Nov will the last event you can pre-register at.. If you want to Pre-register at an event, there will be a
sign at Gate to let you know who to look for and where they will be located. Pre-registration can also be
done by mail until 31 Oct 2015. Mailing information and the pre-registration form will be posted on the
Southern Crusades Web site for those that want to pre-register by mail.
As always, watch the Tome
of Faces, the baronial/kingdom websites, and the Yahoo groups for updated information.
KINGDOM OFFICER POSITIONS AVAILABLE
Kingdom Social Media Officer and Deputy(s) Social Media Officer & Deputy(s) Open Until Filled Duties i
nclude, but are not limited to maintaining the Kingdom of Atenveldt Groups and Pages as outlined by th
e SCA, Inc. Social Media Policy as published and updated by the Society Seneschal office. You will be res
ponsible for monitoring content and updating events, groups and pages as needed. Experience with Fac
ebook a must and Twitter preferred. You may choose to have deputies as needed for content and admi
nistration demands. Officers must be able to: Administer the office in a fair and tempered manner rem
embering you are the voice of your Office and when using pages, the voice of Atenveldt. Use proper eti
quette and grammar. You must have an ability to access the internet and pages from your phone and co
mputer, both during day and evening hours. While we do not expect you to be online at all times, you sh
ould be "connected". Officers must meet the approval of the Seneschal's Office and the Crown. Applica
tions will be accepted to the following emails: seneschal@atenveldt.org &socialmedia@atenveldt.org
This ad will run until suitable candidates have been approved & warranted.

Kingdom Calendar Officer and Emergency Deputy Calendar Officer Kingdom Calendar Officer and Emerg
ency Deputy Calendar Officer Open Until Filled The Kingdom Seneschal seeks a Calendar Officer and a
Emergency Deputy Calendar Officer. These positions require an ability to work tactfully with Royalty, La
nded Barons and Baronesses, Shires, Marches, Colleges, Officers, and members of the populace with re
gard to timely and prompt management of ongoing and upcoming events and event descriptions that ar
e placed on the Kingdom Calendar. These positions also require an understanding of the Atenveldt Even
t Guidelines, the Atenveldt Calendar FAQ, and Atenveldt Kingdom Law regarding the Calendar Office. Ap
plicants should have strong writing and organizational skills, word processing, spreadsheet and email ski
lls, and access to a computer and the Internet since the Atenveldt Kingdom Calendar is stored and upda
ted online. These are two-year warranted positions (including a 90 day probationary warrant). Applicati
ons and any questions should be sent to the Kingdom Seneschal at seneschal@atenveldt.org with a cc t
o the current Kingdom Calendar Officer calendar@atenveldt.org. Please include a SCA resume, and an o
utline of relevant modern world experience.

Kingdom Webminister
Want Ad for Kingdom Webminister (Open Until November 1, 2015) The Kingdom Webminister is a gr
eater office in the Kingdom of Atenveldt responsible for maintaining the web presence of the kingdom a
nd monitoring and evaluating other web sites throughout the kingdom. As a Kingdom Officer, there is a
requirement to have an emergency deputy. This position is very time consuming and working with addit
ional deputies is strongly encouraged. While there are some technical aspects to this position, it is mostl
y one of managing processes and administration. The ideal candidate for this position would be a self-m
otivated individual with strong management and average or better technical skills and a general underst
anding of web technology such as Hosting, DNS, and HTML. It will also require a computer with reliable,
fast internet connection available 24 hours a day. A strong manager is encouraged to apply for this posit
ion and work with deputies that have technical aptitude in specific areas. This position offers exciting op
portunities to work with modern technology in a way that is directly applicable to modern resumes. Inte
rested candidates can immediately have visibility to the administrative sections of the website to get a f
eel for the existing technology and the scope of the position. Please send a letter of intent, an SCA and
modern resume to the Crown (crown@atenveldt.org) the Kingdom Webminister (webmin@atenveldt.o
rg), and Kingdom Seneschal (seneschal@atenveldt.org) no later than November 1, 2015

Atenveldt Principal Herald
Atenveldt Principal Herald (Open until November 1, 2015)
The Atenveldt Principal Herald is the senior heraldic officer of the Kingdom of Atenveldt, the head of t
he Atenveldt College of Arms, and a Greater Kingdom Officer. The Atenveldt Principal Herald is respons
ible for fostering the study and practice of heraldry; supervising the processing of submissions; and over
seeing the heraldic activities of the Kingdom of Atenveldt. The position requires tact, patience, armory
and onomastic knowledge, as well as supervisory ability. Applicants also need a working knowledge of a
ll SCA governing documents, Herald‟
s Administrative Handbook‟ (both Society and Kingdom), and SCA Rules for Submission‟
. To succeed, the applicant needs to be well organized with good attention to detail, have the ability to
work within tight deadlines, and be computer literate with some word processing skills. E-mail and tele
phone access are required. The applicant needs to be able to put approximately 10 hours per week into
this position and have the ability to travel to events. For a full list of duties please read Lex Atenveldtus.
All letters of intent should be received by Nov. 1, 2015 and are to be sent to: Their Majesties Morgan a
nd Elizabeth King and Queen of Atenveldt: crown@atenveldt.org, Master Gabriel Kjotvason, Laurel Sove
reign of Arms: laurel@heraldry.sca.org, THL Tymothy Smythson, Atenveldt Principal Herald: herald@ate
nveldt.org, Baroness Saba O’Coileain, Kingdom Seneschal: seneschal@atenveldt.org

Kingdom Waiver Secretary
KINGDOM WAIVER SECRETARY (Open until September 30, 2015) The Kingdom Seneschal is seeking ap
plications for a Kingdom Waiver Secretary. Qualified applicants will be familiar with Kingdom and Societ

y waiver policies, Corpora, and Lex Atenveldtus. Please send a letter of intent, SCA resume and modern
day qualifications to: Seneschal@atenveldt.org

Emergency Deputy Kingdom Keeper of the Regalia The Kingdom Regalia Officer and Kingdom Exchequer
are soliciting applications for the position of Emergency Kingdom Keeper of Regalia. This position repor
ts to the Kingdom Keeper of Regalia. Emergency Kingdom Keeper of Regalia works with the Kingdom Ke
eper of Regalia to maintain all items owned by the Kingdom and local groups including Estrella War. Sho
uld the occasion arise where the Kingdom Keeper of Regalia is unable to fulfill the position the Emergen
cy Keeper of Regalia would become “acting” Kingdom Keeper of Regalia during the time required to adv
ertise and fill the position. Send letters to: Regalia@atenveldt.org and the Kingdom Exchequer at
exchequer@atenveldt.org

Words from the Lord and Lady of Love:
Greetings,
This month has gotten away from us but we'd like to include this announcement in the Palm Prints for October if at
all still possible.

Lord Merrick Dowling and Domina Aelia Musa, your current Lord and Lady of Love wish to share stories of
Love and tales of Courtly Grace with the populace of this most Lovely Barony. Please send your love story,
accounts of courtly grace, and memories of past Lords and Ladies of Love to love@baronyofatenveldt.org

Thank you, Domina Aelia Musa

